
Home Learning Timetable                                          Class 6 Week commencing 25/01/21
Spelling Reading Writing Maths Other subjects

Suggested Time 30 minutes 30 minutes 60 minutes 60 minutes 60 minutes

Monday

25.01.21

We will continue to work on the
Year 3 & 4 list of words. Practise
spelling these words each day then
complete the additional task.
Read through ALL of the words
on the Year 3 & 4 mat and
practise saying them out loud.

This week’s list (Set 3) is:
address, appear, breath, caught,
complete, decide, enough,
experiment, February, heard,
island, material, notice, peculiar,
possession, purpose, reign,
straight, therefore, woman

A copy of the list is on the sheet
named ‘250121 Spellings – Set 3’
Practise reading these words,
using phonics to help work
them out, then colour them in
on the ‘colouring fish’ using a
different colour to Set 1 & 2.

See the separate English plan
This week we will be using
non-fiction text linked to the
Science topic of ‘Sound’.  We
will be sharing 2 text called
‘What is sound?’ and ‘The Ear’
with tasks related to each of
them.

See the separate English plan
This week we will continue with
the Pied Piper and will look at the
section of the text from page 34
to 64.
The text extracts are called
‘250121 Writing – Pied Piper text
pages 34 to 64’

We will continue to use White Rose
Maths resources, as the children are
used to working with the power
points, videos and worksheets.

Objective: To divide a 2-digit number
by a 1-digit number, with remainders.

Watch the video link as this shows how
to work through the power point or
worksheet.
https://vimeo.com/497936690

Work through the power point and
answer the questions where shown.
Or complete the worksheets named
‘250121 Maths – Divide a s-digit
number by 1-digit, with remainders’
(these are the same questions so you
don’t need to do both)

History
What was the Battle of
Britain? Why is the Battle of
Britain considered to be a
turning point in the war?

Look at the power point ‘250121
History – Battle of Britain’ discuss
this with an adult.
Complete the 3 sheets ‘250121
History – Five Facts/ Battle of
Britain Key Facts/Witness Account’

The worksheets are editable so
you can write on them if you are
working online.
*On the Battle of Britain Key facts
sheet – the facts have printed
twice.  You only need to use 1 set
of 6 statements.

Objective: Reading a non-
fiction text and identify the
meaning of key vocabulary

Please read the text called
‘250121 Reading – What is
Sound?’ and complete the
vocabulary sheet related to it,
called ‘250121 Reading –
Vocabulary sheet What is
sound’.

Objective: To record a range of
synomyms for ‘said’

Live lesson: 10.45 am
Children to record, on the sheet
named ‘250121 Writing –
synonyms for said’ a range of
words to use instead.

Tuesday

26.01.21

Set 3 words

Look, Cover, Write, Check

Complete the sheet ‘260121
Spelling – Look, cover, write,
check – Set 3’

Set 3 word list:
address, appear, breath, caught,
complete, decide, enough,
experiment, February, heard,
island, material, notice, peculiar,
possession, purpose, reign,
straight, therefore, woman

Objective: To answer
comprehension questions
related to a non-fiction text.

Re-read the text called
‘250121 Reading – What is
Sound?’ and answer the
questions on the sheet called
‘260121 Reading – What is
sound comprehension’.

Objective: write the scene from the
council meeting, using inverted
commas for speech.
Video recording on Dojo (story
reading)
Read pages 34 to 37 (up to ‘… cursing
everyone.’)  This section explains
what happened in the council
meeting after the rats had invaded
the town.
Discuss what you think the
conversation was like. I can imagine
it was very loud!  What do the
councillors ask the Mayor?  What
does he say back?  Write this as a
short story, using inverted commas
(speech marks) to show when each
character is speaking.

Objective: To divide a 3-digit
number by 1-digit.

Watch the video link as this shows
how to work through the power
point or worksheet.

https://vimeo.com/497992648

Work through the power point and
answer the questions where
shown.
Or complete the worksheets
named ‘260121 Maths – divide a 3-
digit number by 1-digit’
(these are the same questions so
you don’t need to do both)

Science
Topic of Sound
Watch the Oak Academy video
Sound – Lesson 2 using this link:
https://classroom.thenational.acad
emy/lessons/how-are-different-
sounds-produced-6nj3et
Watch the video. Answer the
questions when prompted.
For the experiment, you may have
already made an instrument but
you could make another one.

Lesson Equipment: Pencil, pen,
ruler, paper, water bottle.
Experiment equipment: cardboard
box, scissors, elastic band,
cardboard tube, 4 lolly pop sticks
and Cellotape.



Wednesday

27.01.21

Set 3 words

Word Search
Complete the task named
‘270121 Spelling - Word search
Set 3’

This document is editable, so if
you are working with it online,
you can highlight the words
and change the colour, using
just one colour or a range to
show the words found.

Objective: To compare two
non-fiction texts.

Re-read the text called
‘250121 Reading – What is
Sound?’ and then the second
text called ‘270121 Reading –
The Ear text’.

Identify features of a non-
fiction text.  You can discuss
this with an adult.  There is no
need to record anything
today.

Objective: to record observations
about a story character
Video recording on Dojo (story
reading)
Read from page 37 to page 49 –
up to the paragraph ending
‘…began to play.’
Discuss the following questions:
‘What does the Pied Piper look
like?  What is he like as a person?
How does he act?
Record these observations on the
sheet called ‘270121 Writing –
Pied Piper descriptions’

To answer correspondence problems
(multiplication and division)

Watch the video link as this shows how
to work through the power point or
worksheet.

https://vimeo.com/498265698

Work through the power point and
answer the questions where shown.
Or complete the worksheets named
‘270121 Maths – Correspondence
Problems’
(these are the same questions so you
don’t need to do both)

Art
Live lesson: 1.00 pm
Look at the pictures of the ‘Pied
Piper’ story that we have sent to
you this week. This is a traditional
story, where different illustrators
draw his clothing in a variety of
ways.
Draw the Pied Piper, as you would
imagine his clothing and
accessories.  You can use any art
media of your choice, such as on
paper with coloured pencils,
crayons, felt-tip pens or paints.  Or
you might want to use a ‘drawing
and painting’ tool online instead.

Thursday

28.01.21

Set 3 words

Look at the Power point named
’280121 Spelling – Correct
word Quiz Set 3 ‘.  Circle or
write the correct spelling in
each sentence.

Objective: To sequence a
process using scientific
vocabulary

Re-read the second text called
‘270121 Reading – The Ear
text’. Record how the process
of how we hear a sound –
(outer ear, middle ear, inner
ear).  Use the sheet called
‘280121 Reading –
Sequencing (from ‘The Ear’)’
using words and drawings.

Objective: to retell a story, using
adjectives, inverted commas and
synonyms.
Video recording on Dojo (story
reading)
Read pages 49 to 53 of the text.
Write the story, in your own
words, from the people of
Hamelin meeting the Pied Piper,
the Mayor agreeing to pay him,
the piper playing his flute and the
rats following him, until they
drown in the river.

This is the end of the unit on
Multiplication and Division.

Complete the assessment sheets
named ‘280121 End of unit
assessments Multiplication and
Division A and B’ (4 pages in total)

Try to do them independently to
show understanding and to help
me to plan for future lessons

NB: There are not any videos or
power points to go with this task.

Religious Education – Judaism
Live lesson: 1.00 pm
Last week we started looking at the
story of Moses, focusing on the 10
plagues of Egypt.  This week, we will
look at the Exodus story.  How Moses
got the Hebrew slaves out of Egypt.
Watch the video (up to 21:30)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=65KgsHvFKd4
or power point named ‘280121
Religious Education – Exodus story’
complete the sheet named ‘280121
Religious Ed – Exodus Storyboard’

Friday

29.01.21

Set 3 words
Choose 1 task from the
following: (record on the lined
paper in your work pack or on a
word document if you are
working online)
-Draw a big flower. Write each
of your spelling words on one
of the petals.
-Write each of your words like a
pyramid: w

wo
wom

woma
woman

Objective: To answer
comprehension questions
related to a non-fiction text.

Re-read the text called
‘‘270121 Reading – The Ear
text’ and answer the
questions on the sheet called
‘290121 Reading –
Comprehension ‘The Ear’.

Objective: to retell a story, using
adjectives, inverted commas and
synonyms.
Video recording on Dojo (story
reading)
Read pages 56 to 64 of the text.
Write this section in your own
words, from where the people of
Hamelin celebrate the end of the
rats, and the Pied Piper comes
back to collect his coins from the
Mayor, who then refuses to pay
him so the piper threatens to
‘bring grief to the town’.

Live lesson: 11.00 am
Use today’s lesson time to practise the
times tables.  Use the link to go onto
‘hit the button’ and test yourself on all
or selected times tables – these tests
only take 1 minute so see if you can
beat your own score.
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-
games/hit-the-button
Use this link to go onto the site
‘timestables.co.uk’ and select a times table
to practise.  You can answer questions
online or print off the worksheets – there
are 4 for each table.
https://www.timestables.co.uk

Music and PE
Watch and take part in a Joe
Wickes  PE session

Charanga – Year 4          Unit: Stop
Please log onto your account via
the log-in details given on the
printed letter or sent to you via
Class Dojo.

We will be working on Step 2 this
week.


